New Website System for The Golden Egg of Aging™
With the completion of her new Aging Boomer Series with Whitaker House Publishers
of New Kensington, Pennsylvania, Shirley W. Mitchell, known as The Golden Egg of
Aging™ is celebrating a new web, blog and social site system aimed at helping others
in the aging process.
December 3, 2015 (FPRC) -- Sardis City, AL – Lighthouse Coastal Productions and Lighthouse
News Bureau is pleased to announce that Client, Shirley W. Mitchell, a National Author, Writer,
Speaker, Syndicated Columnist and Celebrity Radio Talk Show Host, is celebrating a new website
system.
Each venue has it's own website, with the following sites now published on-line: Fabulous after
50.com, Sensational after 60.com, Radiant after 70.com, 101 Great Ways.com and Aging Outside
the Box.com. A total of 38 websites are scheduled to be published over the next two months
relating to Ms. Mitchell's writings, books, speaking, radio shows and additional works.
Ms. Mitchell's Media Group is a motivational, inspirational and educational company focusing on
aging, baby boomers, seniors and senior lifestyles, women’s and men's issues, health, diet,
exercise, fashion, beauty, nutrition, faith, travel, reference, culinary and literary, located in Northern
Alabama providing products and services related to organizing and conducting educational
conferences, classes, symposiums, seminars, workshops, speeches and training courses and the
distribution of materials including multimedia audio, video, CD, DVD, books, newsletters, articles,
electronic books and audio publications.
Her new books Fabulous after 50~Finding Fulfillment for Tomorrow, ISBN# 9781603747370;
Sensational after 60~Loving Life All Over Again, ISBN# 9781603747479, and Radiant After
70~Adding Sparkle and Spirit to Life, ISBN# 9781629113494 are available thru her website system,
the publisher, and all major retailers including Amazon, Barnes and Noble, Books-a-Million and
Christian.Book.com. She offers club & group discounts to Book Clubs; Aging, Boomer and Senior
Groups, Christian Groups and and Adult Sunday School Classes.
Author Shirley W. Mitchell, known as The Golden Egg of Aging™, challenges those approaching 50
not to dread it, but to relish the future. Greet it and make it your friend. Realize that passing through
physical, emotional, and spiritual changes can take you to powerful places filled with new
possibilities! And, Teaching people how to live sensational lives after 60 is her passion. She's
succeeded at it, and so can you! In the last, most thrilling quarter of life, join Shirley in staying
physically and mentally active, recognizing and acting on symptoms of age-related health problems
and choosing a positive, hopeful attitude. She was writing about, and promoting, a "Positive Aging
Lifestyle" before most were even thinking about it! Ms. Mitchell has appeared on many local and
national radio & TV shows, and has authored many articles that have appeared in several national
magazines.
Shirley is the Author of 13 books including "Fabulous after 50®", "Sensational after 60®", Radiant
after 70® and Co-Author of 5 books including "Love Notes For Mom", "Love Notes For Dad", "101
Great Ways To Improve Your Life", "Love Like God" and "Women Will Save The World". She is the
Columnist of the weekly Syndicated "Fabulous after Fifty™" On-Line Column, a Featured Columnist
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for "Senior Lifestyle Magazine", and an Inspirational, Motivational & Keynote Speaker. Shirley is the
celebrity radio talk show host of the syndicated radio shows "Aging Outside the Box®" and "Aging
Outside the Box® Christian Spiritual Sparks™". "The Shirley System™" consists of 38 Websites, 13
BLOGS, and 13 Social Sites. Shirley W. Mitchell and "The Shirley System™" are Managed and
Represented by Lighthouse Coastal Productions and Lighthouse News Bureau of Alabama.
Lighthouse Coastal Productions 466 Sardis Cut-Off Road Sardis City, AL 35956 mob 256-202-3040
Agent@lighthousecoastal.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Lighthouse Coastal Productions of Aging Outside the Box®
Syndicated Media (http://www.agingoutsidethebox.com)
256-202-3040
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